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Abstract: In the present study, a three-dimensional finite element framework has been developed
to model a full-scale multilaminate composite helicopter rotor blade. Tip deformation and stress
behavior have been analyzed for external aerodynamic loading conditions and compared with the
Abaqus FEA model. Furthermore, different parametric studies of geometric design parameters of
composite laminates are studied in order to minimize tip deformation and maximize the overall
efficiency of the helicopter blade. It is found that these parameters significantly influence the
tip deformation characteristic and can be judiciously chosen for the efficient design of the rotor
blade system.
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1. Introduction

Composite materials have been used in helicopter rotor system for more than three
decades for their overall stiffness, excellent strength-to-weight ratio, thermal properties,
fatigue life, and wear resistance [1–3]. In the modern aircraft industry, advanced heli-
copter rotor blade systems are generally made of multicomponent composite materials
such as carbon/epoxy and glass/epoxy in different fiber orientations to meet specific
design requirements [1,3–8]. The helicopter rotor operates in a dynamic and highly un-
steady aerodynamic environment which leads to severe aerodynamic load on the rotor
system [4,5,9,10]. In that regard, the use of laminated carbon/epoxy and glass/epoxy com-
posite has become widespread not only because of their high strength-to-weight ratio but
also because of the possibility of tailoring them to meet specific design requirements by
selecting the fiber materials and their orientations to achieve maximum efficiency under
severe axial, shear, bending, and torsional load during the maneuver of the helicopter [1,2].
Due to their geometry, flexible rotor blade can often be treated as a three-dimensional
elastic beam made of multicomponent unidirectional composite laminates [6,11–13]. This
idealization of actual structure leads to simpler geometry. However, such an assumption is
sufficient to capture the overall deformation behavior by correctly accounting for composite
laminate geometry and material distribution [5,6,11,14]. Although, several studies were
geared towards the modeling of a helicopter rotor assuming isotropic structural proper-
ties [6,15,16], however, the study on the modeling of realistic full-scale multicomponent
composite helicopter rotor blade system is still absent. Moreover, the study on different
aspect ratios and geometric configurations of such composite laminates are critical to mini-
mize tip deformation and maximize the overall efficiency of the helicopter blade which
leads to the efficient design of the rotor blade system.

In order to address the aforementioned challenges, a three-dimensional finite element
(FE) framework has been developed to model a full-scale multicomponent composite
helicopter rotor blade system. The deformation and stress behavior of the rotor blade
has been studied for the external aerodynamic loading conditions. The obtained results
are in good agreement with the Abaqus FEA model both quantitatively and qualitatively.
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Furthermore, different parametric studies of the width/depth ratio of carbon/epoxy and
glass/epoxy laminates on the deformation behavior of the composite blade have been
studied which reveals that these parameters significantly influence the tip deformation
and stress field behavior of the rotor blade. These parameters can be carefully chosen for
the efficient design of the rotor blade system. Current study leads to the efficient design
of the rotor blade system by reducing tip deformation and hence, maximizing the overall
performance of the helicopter rotor blade system. Moreover, in the future, the present
FE framework can be extended to the mesoscale damage model for delamination and
variational asymptotic beam sectional analysis. The paper has been arranged as follows.
Constitutive modeling of a composite laminate is presented in Section 2. In Section 3,
FE formulation has been detailed. The rotor beam geometry and material parameters are
described in Section 4. Finally, the numerical results have been discussed in Section 5.

2. Constitutive Model for Composite Laminate

The helicopter rotor can be idealized as a three-dimensional beam made of different
unidirectional composites of different orientations to optimize and improve the overall
stiffness, strength, and specific weight of the blade [5,6,11,14]. A unidirectional fiber-
reinforced lamina can be treated as an orthotropic material and corresponding stress
{~σ} and strain {~ε} relationship can be expressed through Hooke’s law under isothermal
condition in material co-ordinate as [1,3]: {~σ} = [Q]{~ε}. Here, [Q] is the orthotropic lamina
stiffness matrix and corresponding material stiffness quantities Qij can be expressed in
terms of material properties Ei, Gij, and vij [1,3,17]. Here, Ei is the Young’s modulus in the
direction i (i = 1, 2, 3); Gij is the shear modulus in the plane ij (i 6= j); vij is the Poisson’s
ratio defined as the ratio of transverse strain in the direction j to the axial strain in the
direction i, when stressed in the direction i for ij (i 6= j). Young’s modulus and Poisson’s
ratios are related through vij/Ei = vji/Ej (i, j = 1, 2, 3; i 6= j).

The aforementioned stress–strain relation has been defined in principal material co-
ordinate systems (1, 2, and 3) which are aligned to the fiber direction. However, the global
co-ordinates (x, y, and z) do not necessarily coincide with the material coordinate system
as shown in Figure 1. Thus, it is necessary to represent all the quantities in the global
co-ordinates (x, y, and z) and the corresponding transformation relationship of stress and
strain tensors need to be established. Following Figure 1, if the fiber direction or material
co-ordinate axis 1 have the orientation angle θ with respect to the global co-ordinate axis
x in the x− y plane, the second order tensor σij which is defined in material co-ordinate
axis can be transformed to stress tensor in global co-ordinate axis, σ

′
ij as follows [1,3]:

σ
′
ij = aki al j σkl . Here, aikajk = δij = 1; ∀i = j and aikajk = δij = 0; ∀i 6= j. Where, aij is the

directional cosine of the angles measured from the material co-ordinate axis (unprimed
axis) xi to the global co-ordinate axis (primed axis) x

′
i as shown in Figure 1b. For strain

transformation, the engineering shear strain tensor has been utilized which produces the
desired symmetric transformed stiffness and compliance tensors.

Transformation about z and y axis: Utilizing the aforementioned stress and strain
transformation equations, the relationship between stress in principle material direction,
{σ̄} and stress in global co-ordinates, {σ}x can be obtained as [1,3]: {σ̄} = [T1]xy{σ}x,
where [T1]xy is the stress transformation matrix about rotation in z axis (in x− y plane).
Likewise, the strain transformation equation using engineering shear strain is {ε̄} =
[T2]xy{ε}x. Similarly, the transformation about y-axis relationship between stresses in
principle material direction can be expressed as follows: {σ̄} = [T1]xz{σ}x and {ε̄} =
[T2]xz{ε}x where, [T1]xz and [T2]xz are the stress and strain transformation tensors about
rotation in y-axis (in x− z plane), respectively. The expression for the transformed stiffness
matrix [Q̄] in global co-ordinates can be obtained from {σ}x = [T1]

−1[Q][T2]{ε}x with
[Ti(θ)]

−1 = [Ti(−θ)] (i = 1, 2) where [Q̄] = [T1]
−1[Q][T2].
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic of a unidirectional orthotrophic composite laminate with principal material co-ordinate system (1, 2,
and 3) and global co-ordinates (x, y, and z). (b) Principal material axis 3 is rotated by θ in x− y plane with anticlockwise
angle with respect to x-axis is taken as positive.

3. Finite Element Formulation

In the present study, finite element (FE) equations have been formulated by employing
the energy minimization principle [18]. Considering a control volume v with a body
force~b, traction force vector~t with no Neumann boundary condition and homogeneous
constraint with displacement vector ~u, one can find ~u ∈ S0 such that H̃(~u, ~w) = G̃(~w) +
F̃(~w) ∨ ~w ∈ S0. Here S0 is the space of admissible functions satisfying the Dirichlet
boundary conditions; ~w is the test function; F̃(~w) is the virtual work of the applied load;
G̃(~w) is the virtual work done by the body force, and H̃(~u, ~w) is the virtual work of
the internal stresses. Thus, the system-energy functional in stable equilibrium can be
expressed as [18,19]: Π(~u) = S̃(~u)− G̃(~u)− F̃(~u) where G̃(~u) =

∫
v
~b.~u dv , F̃(~u) =

∫
s
~t.~u ds;

S̃(~u) = 1
2 H̃(~u,~u) = 1

2

∫
v σ̃ : ε̃(~u) dv. The solution can be obtained by minimizing the energy

functional from the condition δ1Π(~u) =~0 which results in∫
v

σ̃(~u) : ε̃(~w) dv =
∫

v
~b · ~w dv +

∫
s
~t · ~w ds. (1)

In our problem formulation, Equation (1) has been implemented in the FE framework
by discretizing the domain into finite number of nodes and elements by using the isopara-
metric four noded tetrahedron elements. If ne is the total number of elements, Equation (1)
can be discretized as

ne

∑
e=1

[∫
ve

B̃T .D̃.B̃ dv
]
~ui =

ne

∑
e=1

[∫
ve

ÑT .~b dv +
∫

se
ÑT .~t ds

]
. (2)

where K̃ =
ne

∑
e=1

[∫
ve

B̃T .D̃.B̃ dv
]

is the global stiffness matrix,

~F =
ne

∑
e=1

[∫
ve

ÑT .~b dv +
∫

se
ÑT .~t ds

]
is the external nodal force vector, Ũ is the global nodal

displacement vector, Ñ is the shape function matrix, B̃ is the strain-nodal displacement
matrix, and D̃ is the elastic tensor. Considering ~b = 0, elemental stiffness matrix and
external nodal force vector can be expressed from Equations (1) and (2) as follows

k̃e =
∫

ve
B̃T .D̃.B̃dv ; ~fe =

∫
se

ÑT .~tds (3)
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The integrals in Equation (3) can be evaluated by using the Gaussian quadrature
integration scheme [18] which requires transformation of three-dimensional subdomain
or elements τ in the physical or global coordinate system (x, y, z) into the subdomains or
elements τ̂ in the local coordinate system (ξ, η, ζ). Such transformation can be performed
by utilizing the appropriate mapping functions [18,19] as follows

∫
ve

F(x, y, z)dxdydz =
∫

vm
F(ξ, η, ζ)|J|dξdηdζ '

ni

∑
i=1

w(i)F(ξi, ηi, ζi)|J| (4)

Here, ve and vm are the volume of the physical and master element, respectively;
ni is the total number of integration points; (ξi, ηi, ζi) is the coordinate of integration
points and w(i) is the corresponding weight of integration point. The domain Ω can
be discretized into total elements ∑ τi which provides the approximate solution over
τi and corresponding mapping from physical to master co-ordinates yield the element
contribution to the global equation for the FE problem. Thus, element stiffness matrix and
the force vector in Equation (3) can be obtained by Gauss quadrature method as follows

k̃e =
∫

ve
B̃T .D̃.B̃ dve =

∫
vm

B̃T .D̃.B̃|J| dvm =
τi

∑
i=1

w(i)B̃T .D̃.B̃ |J| (5)

~fe =
∫

se
ÑT .~t dse =

∫
sm

ÑT .~t dsm =
τi

∑
i=1

w(i) ÑT .~t |J| (6)

After obtaining k̃e and ~fe, global equations have been solved to the get nodal displace-
ment field for the problem.
Numerical procedure: Due to large degree of unknowns, conjugate gradient based itera-
tive method [20,21] has been utilized to solve the linear system of the form Kx = b.
With K being symmetric positive definite, the solution is the minimum of the quadratic
form which can be defined by paraboloid surface f (x) = 1

2 xTK− bTx + c with gradi-
ent f

′
(x) = 1

2 KTx + 1
2 K− b. In the FE numerical algorithm, an initial point x(0) on the

paraboloid surface has been considered which slides down to a new point which minimizes
f (x). For a new position x(i), the error can be defined as e(i) = x(i) − x. With an arbitrary
initial point x(0), the new step can be defined by x(i+1) = x(i) + ρ(i)d(i), where ρ(i) is the
step size in the search direction d(i). The new d(j) directions are chosen from the residual
vector such a way that it is in orthogonal relationship with the previous residual vectors
d(i) (i.e., dT

(i)Kd(j) = 0) by employing conjugate Gram— Schmidt algorithm [20,21]. The
developed FE solver can also be utilized in solving phase transformation equations [22–31]
and other solid mechanics problems [32].

4. Beam Geometry and Material Parameters

The 3-D beam geometry of the helicopter rotor blade consists of different compos-
ite laminates and their arrangements have been shown in Figure 2. The beam of size
Lx × Ly × Lz is made of three distinct types of composite: unidirectional glass/epoxy (UD
G/E), unidirectional ±45◦ carbon/epoxy (UD C/E), and isotropic foam. The elastic bulk
properties of orthotropic UD G/E composite, orthotropic UD C/E composite, and isotropic
foam material are collected from [33–36] and presented in Table 1. In the FE model, the
helicopter blade has been idealized as a cantilever beam which is fixed in the root section,
and correspondingly all displacements components are constrained as shown in Figure 2a.
In the free end (tip), normal compressive pressure txx, uniform shear traction along y
direction tyy, and uniform shear traction along z direction tzz have been applied.
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Figure 2. (a) 3-D beam geometry of the helicopter rotor blade consisting of unidirectional glass/epoxy (UD G/E), unidi-
rectional ±45◦ carbon/epoxy (UD C/E), and isotropic foam; (b) cross section near the root; (c) cross section at the tip of
the rotor.

Table 1. Elastic bulk properties of unidirectional glass/epoxy (UD G/E), unidirectional carbon/epoxy (UD C/E),
and isotropic foam for helicopter composite blade [33–36].

Material
Exx Eyy Ezz Gxy Gyz Gzx νxy νyz νzx
(GPa) (GPa) (GPa) (GPa) (GPa) (GPa)

UD G/E [33] 40.67 11.05 11.05 3.74 3.74 1.052 0.378 0.277 0.277

UD C/E [34] 21.10 10.05 10.05 1.87 19.60 2.95 0.343 0.581 0.182

Foam [35,36] 0.07 0.07 0.07 − − − 0.251 0.251 0.251

At the free end of the beam (i.e., x = Lx), the width of the beam can be expressed as
Lz = 2wc + bg, where wc is the thickness of UD±45◦ C/E laminate along z axis and bg is the
breath of UD G/E as shown in Figure 2c. Whereas, the depth of the beam can be expressed
as Ly = 2(tc + tg). Here, tc is the thickness of UD±45◦ C/E laminate along y axis and dg =
2 tg is the depth of UD G/E. Such box type UD ±45◦ C/E laminate provides the maximum
resistance against the external torsional moment as well as axial compressive/tensile load.
In the inner core, UD G/E of breath bg and depth dg = 2tg provides sufficient stability
against bending and axial load. In the root section (i.e., x = 0), triangular prism-shaped
isotropic foam of height l f along Lx and corresponding foam thickness of t f at x = l f /2 has
been provided for the proper fabrication of the blade. At x = l f /2, width Lz = 2wc + bg
and depth Ly = 2tc + 2wg + t f can be expressed from the cross section at S1 − S2 as
shown in Figure 2b. For our numerical simulation, tc + tg = 23 mm, wc + bg = 132 mm,
l f = 475 mm, and Lx = 1050 mm are fixed [6,16] with tmin

c = 3 mm, wmin
c = 3 mm,

tmax
g = 20 mm, bmax

g = 129 mm, tmin
f = 14 mm, and tmax

f = 21 mm. Simulation has been
performed in the ranges 0.2 6 tc/tg 6 0.68 and 0.03 6 wc/bg 6 0.2 according to realistic
helicopter blade geometric configuration [6,16] for different values of t f /Ly to determine
their influence on tip deformation and stress field behavior in the rotor blade. These
parameters can be chosen properly to design an efficient rotor blade system. To achieve a
mesh-independent solution, the problem domain Ω has been approximated by uniformly
distributed linear tetrahedral finite elements τi of average size 0.27 mm. Furthermore, the
mesh independent solution is confirmed by varying the size of the mesh from 0.21 mm
to 0.3 mm. HyperMesh [37] has been used to generate mesh for the geometry of the
rotor blade which translates the same mesh distribution from one surface to another in the
interface between two composite laminates. Additionally, a “mesh masking” technique has
been used in order to make the nodal connectivity compatible and coherent at the interface
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as shown in Figure 3b. In the numerical model, on average, the total number of elements
and nodes are considered as 8537 and 24982, respectively, and each simulation takes
around 256 core-hours (8 CPU hours) to complete. A user-defined template containing
nodal co-ordinates and corresponding connectivity matrix from Hypermesh has been
supplemented into in-house Fortran 90 FE code. Utilizing a conjugate gradient solver, the
global nodal displacement vector has been obtained. Consequently, complete displacement
and stress–strain field have been extracted through in-house Matlab script [38]. In Abaqus
FEA model, approximately 8050 total number of C3D8R (linear brick element with reduced
integration) elements [39] and 2390 nodes have been considered. The iterative linear
equation solver has been implemented utilizing domain decomposition method [39]. For
the better convergence of the numerical method, the residual is assigned below a relative
tolerance of 10−6. Each simulation takes around 12 CPU hours to complete.
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z 

y 
y 

z 

x 

(a) (b) 

Figure 3. (a) Typical finite element mesh with liner tetrahedral elements in Hypermesh [37]; (b) zoomed part of the root
showing the nodal continuity of different parts of composite laminate in the finite element (FE) model.

5. Results and Discussions

5.1. Tip Deformations and Stress Fields

Free end (tip) deformation components and stress fields are the critical design factors
in helicopter rotor blade. For the simulation, normal compressive pressure txx = 100 MPa,
uniform shear traction along y direction tyy = 100 MPa, and uniform shear traction along z
direction tzz = 100 MPa have been considered at the tip of the rotor. From the FE model,
displacement components and stress–strain field at any given cross-section or point of the
rotor blade can be obtained. In order to validate the FE framework, numerical results from
FE model have been compared with the results from Abaqus FEA [39] for both displacement
and stress-field at the tip of the rotor. The distribution of different parts of displacement
fields ux/u∗ along y at z = Lz/2 for applied traction tx, vy/v∗ along x at y = Ly/2 for
applied traction ty, and wz/w∗ along y at z = Lz/2 for applied traction tz at the tip of the
blade (i.e., x = Lx) have been considered and compared between Abaqus FEA and the FE
model for specific set of parameters t f /Ly = 0.45, tc/tg = 0.3, and wc/bg = 0.05 as shown
in Figure 4. Here ux, vy, and wz are the elemental deformation components and u∗, v∗,
and w∗ are the average deformation components [18,19] at the tip cross-sectional area of
the rotor along x, y, and z axis, respectively. The distribution of ux/u∗ from FE model has
the maximum value at the interface of UD C/E and UD G/E laminates (i.e., y/Ly ' 0.24
and y/Ly ' 0.76) as shown in Figure 4a. The deformation ux/u∗ is relatively high in the
UD C/E laminate, whereas the distribution of ux/u∗ is relatively low in UD G/E region.
This is due to UD G/E laminate has higher stiffness along x -axis compared to UD C/E.
Similarly, wz/w∗ is significantly high in UD C/E laminate compare to UD C/E and there
is a sudden jump in wz/w∗ distribution at the interface as shown in Figure 4b. On the
other hand, vy/v∗ has maximum value at z/Lz ' 0.9 and it increases monotonically in UD
G/E region (i.e., 0.2 6 z/Lz 6 0.8) as shown in Figure 4c. Comparison between Abaqus
FEA and FE model indicates good resemblance of displacement fields at the tip of the
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blade with maximum ±15% deviation. Although, numerical result from FE model reveals
that FE model overestimates the Abaqus FEA at the tip of the rotor; however, qualitative
distribution of deformation fields are quite similar.
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Figure 4. Distribution and comparison of different parts of displacement field between Abaqus FEA and FE model for
(a) ux/u∗ along y at z = Lz/2 for applied traction tx; (b) vy/v∗ along x at y = Ly/2 for applied traction ty ; (c) wz/w∗ along
y at z = Lz/2 for applied traction tz at the tip of the blade (i.e., x = Lx) for t f /Ly = 0.45, tc/tg = 0.3, and wc/bg = 0.05.

Next, the distribution for different components of stress σx/σ∗ along y at z = Lz/2
for applied traction tx, σy/σ∗ along x at y = Ly/2 for applied traction ty, and σz/σ∗ along
y at z = Lz/2 for applied traction tz at the tip of the blade (i.e., x = Lx) for t f /Ly = 0.45,
tc/tg = 0.3, and wc/bg = 0.05 have been shown in Figure 5. Here, σ∗ is the average
stress [18,19] at the tip cross-sectional area of the rotor. The numerical result indicates that
σx/σ∗ is relatively high in UD G/E (i.e., y/Ly ' 0.24 and y/Ly ' 0.76) along the depth of
the rotor. At the interface between UD C/E and UD G/E, σx/σ∗ reduces significantly as
shown in Figure 5a. This is because the top and bottom parts of the beam cross-section have
UD C/E laminate which is stiffer than UD G/E laminate in loading direction (i.e., along
x direction). On the contrary, σy/σ∗ in UD C/E is significantly high in UD C/E laminate
with the maximum value at the interface (i.e., y/Ly ' 0.2 and y/Ly ' 0.8) as shown
in Figure 5b. Distribution of σy/σ∗ in the UD G/E region is constant. Whereas σy/σ∗

decreases along with the depth towards the edge of the cross-section in UD C/E laminate.
For σz/σ∗ distribution, σz/σ∗ has the maximum magnitude in UD C/E region near the
edge and the minimum at the midplane in UD C/E region with a jump of σz/σ∗ at the
interface between these two regions as shown in Figure 5b. The FE numerical results have
been compared with Abaqus FEA which indicates good resemblance of σx/σ∗ and σy/σ∗

distribution with the maximum ±13% deviation from Abaqus FEA result. This deviation
can be attributed to the different in discretization parameters and solver configuration
between in these two models. However, for σy/σ∗, there is significant (almost ±28%)
deviation at the interface (i.e., z/Lz ' 0.2 and z/Lz ' 0.8) between UD C/E and UD G/E
laminate. The possible reason for such deviation could be different implication of interface
modeling between Abaqus FEA and FE model. Although, FE model results overestimate
stress distribution in UD G/E laminate compared to Abaqus FEA; however, the qualitative
stress distribution is quite similar for both cases. It is clear from the numerical results and
comparisons that the FE model can predict deformation and stress field at the tip of the
rotor with reasonable accuracy which validates the correctness of the FE framework.
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Figure 5. Distribution and comparison of different parts of stress fields between the numerical results of Abaqus FEA and
FE model for (a) σx/σ∗ along y at z = Lz/2 for applied traction tx; (b) σy/σ∗ along x at y = Ly/2 for applied traction ty;
(c) σz/σ∗ along y at z = Lz/2 for applied traction tz MPa at the tip of the blade(i.e., x = Lx) for t f /Ly = 0.45, tc/tg = 0.3,
and wc/bg = 0.05.

5.2. Efficient Design of Rotor Blade Geometry

In this section, the effect of tc/tg and wc/bg which characterizes the overall geom-
etry of the rotor blade on the deformation behavior of the rotor tip has been studied to
understand the efficient geometric configurations and arrangements of composite lami-
nates of the rotor blade system. For the study, three different t f /Ly = 0.45, t f /Ly = 0.40,
and t f /Ly = 0.30 have been considered which characterize the foam thickness at the fixed
end of the composite. For the study, two main dimensionless deformation parameters
uc

x/u∗ and vc
y/v∗y have been defined which characterize the overall tip deformation be-

havior of rotor blade. Here, uc
x and vc

y are the deformation components at the centriod of
the tip cross section; u∗ and v∗ are the average deformation components [18,19] at the tip
cross-sectional area of the rotor along x and y axis, respectively.

Dependence of uc
x/u∗ on tc/tg and wc/bg: Firstly, the variation of uc

x/u∗ as a function of
tc/tg has been plotted in the range 0.2 6 tc/tg 6 0.68 for three different values of t f /Ly
as shown in Figure 6a. In general, increasing tc/tg decreases the tip deformation uc

x/u∗

for a particular value of t f /Ly. In the range 0.2 6 tc/tg 6 0.68, uc
x/u∗ is the monotonic

decreasing function of tc/tg for relatively high t f /Ly = 0.45 and t f /Ly = 0.40 which
suggests that higher tc/tg suppress the tip deformation uc

x/u∗ for all t f /Ly. The numerical
result indicates that, with high tc/tg, uc

x/u∗ converges for different t f /Ly. For relatively low
t f /Ly = 0.45, uc

x/u∗ is independent of tc/tg for tc/tg ≥ 0.48. Thus, in order to minimize
uc

x/u∗, efficient design parameters tc/tg and t f /Ly can be chosen as: tc/tg ≤ 0.65 and
0.30 6 t f /Ly 6 0.40. On the other hand, uc

x/u∗ has been plotted as a function of wc/bg
for different t f /Ly in order to obtain efficient value of wc/bg as shown in Figure 6b. Here,
tip deformation uc

x/u∗ decrees with increasing wc/bg till the threshold value of wc/bg,
(wc/bg)t (i.e., slope of uc

x/u∗ vs. wc/bg equals to 0) for relatively high t f /Ly = 0.45 and
t f /Ly = 0.40. For wc/bg ≥ (wc/bg)t, uc

x/u∗ increases non-linearly with increasing wc/bg.
Such threshold (wc/bg)t depends on t f /Ly. For example, (wc/bg)t ' 0.5 wc/bg for t f /Ly =

0.45. For relatively low t f /Ly = 0.40, the threshold shifts to higher (wc/bg)t ' 0.5 wc/bg.
Clearly, existence of such threshold in uc

x/u∗ vs. wc/bg corresponds to minima of uc
x/u∗

vs. wc/bg curve for a particular t f /Ly. Thus, in order to minimize uc
x/u∗, efficient design

parameters wc/bg and t f /Ly can be chosen as: wc/bg ≤ 0.12 and 0.30 6 t f /Ly 6 0.40.
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Figure 6. Variation of uc
x/u∗ as a function of (a) tc/tg in the range 0.2 6 tc/tg 6 0.68 and (b) wc/bg in the range

0.03 6 wc/bg 6 0.2 for different values of t f /Ly.

Dependence of vc
y/v∗ on tc/tg and wc/bg: Similarly, the variation of vc

x/v∗ as a function
of tc/tg has been plotted in the range 0.2 6 tc/tg 6 0.68 for three different values of
t f /Ly as shown in Figure 7a. In general, vc

x/v∗ is a decreasing function of tc/tg for
a particular t f /Ly. However, increasing t f /Ly increases tip deformation vc

x/v∗ for a
particular tc/tg. Our numerical results indicate that t f /Ly plays an important role to
minimize vc

x/v∗ for relatively small tc/tg ≤ 0.45. However, for relatively high tc/tg ≥ 0.55,
the effect of t f /Ly on vc

x/v∗ is not significant. Thus, the efficient design parameter range
0.55 6 tc/tg 6 0.68 can be prescribed in order to minimize vc

x/v∗ for a particular t f /Ly.
Additionally, the dependence of vc

y/v∗ on wc/bg for different t f /Ly has been studied
in the range 0.03 6 wc/bg 6 0.2 as shown in Figure 6b. For a particular t f /Ly, vc

y/v∗

decreases with increasing wc/bg. The numerical result suggests that, with high wc/bg,
deformation parameter vc

y/v∗ converges for different t f /Ly. Thus, in order to minimize
vc

y/v∗, efficient design parameters wc/bg and t f /Ly can be chosen as: wc/bg ≥ 0.15 and
0.30 6 t f /Ly 6 0.40. From the numerical results, it is clear that higher tc/tg minimize
uc

x/u∗ and vc
x/v∗ for a particular t f /Ly. Thus, the ratio tc/tg is an important design

parameter for the efficient design of helicopter rotor system. On the other hand there
is efficient range of wc/bg to minimize uc

x/u∗ and vc
y/v∗. Additionally, t f /Ly plays an

important role to suppress the tip deformation behavior. Hence, it is important to select
proper tc/tg and wc/bg together with t f /Ly in order to reduce and control deformation
characteristic within the desired limit of the rotor blade system. From the analysis, one
can effectively design the arrangements of different composite laminates of rotor blade
based on optimal tc/tg and wc/bg values for a given t f /Ly. The current work provides the
insights to design the beam geometry efficiently by reducing the overall deflection of the
rotor system.
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0.03 6 wc/bg 6 0.2 for different values of t f /Ly.
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6. Conclusions

Summarizing, a three-dimensional finite element framework has been developed to
model full-scale multilaminate composite helicopter rotor blade. The deformation and
stress behaviors from the FE model have been studied and compared with Abaqus FEA
model for external loading conditions which indicate good resemblance both quantitatively
and qualitatively. Furthermore, different geometric design parameters of composite lami-
nates are analyzed to reduce tip deformation and maximize the overall efficiency of the
helicopter blade. It is found that these parameters significantly influence tip deformation
and can be carefully chosen in order to design an efficient rotor blade system. Present FE
framework can be extended to mesoscale damage model for delamination, [40–42] hybrid
laminated polymer nanocomposite [43,44], and variational asymptotic beam sectional
analysis [45,46].
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